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Salem, Orscoiu Frldkxy. June 14. 1948--The Oraoa S GRIN AND BEAR IT B,yLlchtyTJnns TqI(J of Marines Release
Cpl. John Wiles

Cpl. John D. Wiles, son of Mr
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and Mn. Clarence Wiles. 1725
N. 18th st., was discharged from
the marines, June 3 after 2d
months service. He served over
seas on Admiral Chester W. Ni
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First large club contribution to rhitz' Marine Guard on Oahu and
Cuam for almost a year before
the end of the war. He then servedthe YWCA building campaign

from women's groups has been
received. $300 from the Salem qn the guard of Admiral Struble,

commander of minecraft in theWoman's club. Pacific, in and around Japan andThe first club to contribute to China. Wiles plans to enter thethe campaign was' the Thursday
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of pharmacy at Oregonclub. Other organizations making State college, this fall.gifts so far include:
Al truss c 1 u b, American Wsr

910 CLUB TO RAISE FUND
PORTLAND, June -Ore

Mothers. Daughters of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War. Delta Del
ta Delta alumnae. Eagles auxil gon democrats wll seek to raiseiary. Home Economics club of Sa

Bomb damages, queues for ra-
tions and scarcity' of food, fuel
and clothing are still much in
evidence in England. R. W. Land
told Salem Lions club Thursday
upon his return from a two-mon- th

visit with relatives in England.
Land asserted that the morale

of the English civilians is slipping
because the end of war has not
improved their living conditions,
and the apparent reason for this
has been that country's emphasis
on exporting in order to regain
world trade lost during the war.

Food and clothing seemed plen-
tiful in Brussels, Belgium, and
Dublin. Ireland, when he visited
there. Land said. By contrast he
cited as typical English civilian
rations three ounces of butter, one
egg and 26 cents worth of meat
per week and, in the fuel line,
a ton and a half of coal per year.

Land made the trip entirely by
plane. He said it took but IS
hours to cross from New York

S10.000 through a $100 club

' js fill
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of 100 members each contributing
siou to the state organization,
party members who attended a
meeting Saturday, reported today.

Heavy masculine setting . , .
Richly carved Cameo- - One of
the many perfect gifts 'for
Father's Day at Stevens.

Slanting the Newa
. A delegate at the AFL state convention in Astoria intro-

duced the following resolution:
- --Wbexeas the daily press owes its existence to the moneyed

class, depending upon advertising from employers of large concerns,
land) practically every dally newspaper in the United States colors
all news affecting labor to create public sentiment against workers,

'suppresses news which would reflect to the credit of union labor...
fee it therefore resolved that the State Federation of Labor urge that
.a move be brought about through a concerted effort to establish
Tiewa broadcasts by radio columnists and in as many daily newspapers

--as possible throughout the United State which will editorially
' espouse' the cause mt organized labor."
4 , The resolution begins with wrong premise, asserts a false
charge and betrays its bias in the last sentence.

Newspapers do not owe their existence to the "moneyed
fClassv." They depend for their existence on mass circulation. If
;they have mass circulation they get advertising. Why do mer- -:

chants advertise in the Hearst press for example? Not because
they like the Hearst style of journalism, but because that style

"of journalism appeals to the consuming masses who form the
k

1 big maxket for merchandise.
: Next, newspapers do not "color" labor news to create sen-f.tim- ent

against workers. The newspapers of America through
Ibi period of crisis have printed all the pertinent news giving
5 the statements and views of leaders on both sides of industrial
"disputes. Editors hiv offered their own comments in their
--editorial columns; but only a handful of papers "slant" the
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lem high school, Kingwood Gar-
den club. Nebraska club. Neigh-
bors of Woodcraft, Rainbow Or-
der for Girls, Pythian Sisters.
Rebeksh lodge. r Royal Neighbors
of A m e r i c a. S a 1 e m Junior
Woman's club. United Spanish
War Veterans auxiliary. Women's
Fellowship of .Knight Memorial
Congregational church. Women's
Benefit Association. Salem Coun-
cil of Women, Veterans of Foreign
Wars auxiliary. Young Matrons
club of the YWCA.

Gifts from other groups are
expected before the next cam-
paign report luncheon, Tuesday,
June 18, Marion hotel.

ORCHARD PICKING
LADDERS

NOW AVAILABLE

and 16 ft.

Allen Hardware
Ut N. Ceeaaaerelal

to Ireland, but took 18 hours to
travel by rail the 400 miles from
Scotland to Bristol.

"eracTnasss yeset:
"I took veer advice sheet playing hard te ret. Mother sad yea 3Jt Ceart St.kaew hew peeple are these days aboat something like that!"Norblad Asks
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chase of the abandoned Klamath SEJITET SESSSdHHFalls marine barracks is open to
the public, but customers have

. ;rews or the headlines to prejudice the public mind against
Tabor. Trained men, skilled in news handling, write and edit
the news stories and in actual operations neither editorial wri-

ters ror publishers take any hand in treatment of news on the
Industrial front.

v : Finally the purpose of the resolution becomes evident when
; if calls for a "concerted effort" to channel news by newspapers
snd radio stations which will "editorially espouse the cause of
organized labor.' What , is Wanted is not uncolored news, but
news colored in favor of the labor side.

Labor was underdog a long time. It now is topdog and not
using its powers too sensibly. It is the abuse of newly-wo- n power
with resulting grave injury to the whole economy which brings
protests from the public and from newspaper editors. Instead
of resenting this criticism labor should correct its conduct.

(Con tinued from page 1) not appeared, the war assets ad
ministration disclosed today.

chance for a squeeze play and The public agency priority has
expired, said E. Wilbur Barnesthey certainly are making most

of their opportunity. They got head of the administration's real
the senate appropriations commit

PROBATE COURT
FTsak Knapp. eatate: Order admit-

ting will to-- probata, appointing Albert
ana Oisrla Knapp as Joint ruprutori
and Arthur Ch. Rhainhold Wahl
and Clifton Pokorny as appataer

Hulda Hart estate: Order artting
hearing on final account for July IS.

Martin Kaiaer, estate: Order that
Joseph Kaiser, executor, appear June
SS te show cause why his letters
testamentary should not be revoked.

Henry J. Miller, guardianship of sa
Incompetent : Oath of guardian on
ale of real property.

CIRCUIT COURT
Mary Miles vs Dudley X Miles:

Complaint charges detertlon, sales di-
vorce

Alfred Hensell vs Irene M Hensell:
Motion by plaintiff for dismissal be-
cause a reconciliation has been ac-
complished.

Bethel Benton vs John H Benton,
jr Motion to place on trial docket.

Elsie Mildred Stewart vs Bernard
James Stewart: Order of default on
grounds that plaintiff haa failed to
appear

Uura K. Otto vs Orval D Otto:
Application to place on trial docket

Freda Betta Scott vs Former Scott:
Order of default on grounds that de-
fendant has not appeared

Helen L Case vs Raymond R Case-Complai-

charges cruel and inhumantreatment, asks divorce, custody of

estate division.'
tee to Ue an amendment to the The refusal of the state board

WASHINGTON. D. O, June 13.
A plea that funds for ap-

prentice training be included in
the labor department's 1947 ap-
propriation bill was made to the
house appropriations committee
today by Representative Walter
Norblad.

Oregon, the representative said,
iS one of the first states to par-
ticipate in this program. The com-
mittee approved $1,800,000 for the
work.

j Most of the raining program
hks been carried out in Portland,
Norblad said, adding

I "The state. apprenticeship coun-
cil desires to extend the program
over the state, and to this end. 26
local councils have been estab-
lished. These local or area coun-
cils must have technical

treasury department appropriation
bill which lifts the selling price

of higher education to take over
the property removed the most

for silver (and the buying price) hopeful purchaser-prospec- t.
at 90.3 cents starting July 1 next Barnes said he had a nibble In

a suggestion that the state might
be willing to take it over for

and then makes the legal price
$1.29 an ounce starting July 1,
1948. This is three times the pre vocational training.
war price for silver. Eastern sen He estimated the vslue of the
ators are expected to fight the
increase, but the little silver bloc

barracks st "a couple of million
dollars," but added that Inven

Institute at Reed College
Annually Reed college at Portland sponsors a Northwest

Institute ef International Relations. The twelfth such institute
is in progress now and will continue to June 22nd. A faculty of
14. authorities in the field of international politics gives lec-

tures on topics of timely importance. The lecturers are drawn

7j sVjrf ..tivby playing politics with other tory has not been made. It cost
groups, has tnem cornered, ana

two minor children, ownership of I

the government between five and
six million dollars. Full market
value must be received from a
private purchaser, but discounts
ranging up to 100 per cent are
allowable to a governmental
agency.

' from many fields and institutions. Those attending have oppor- - !

tunity for questions and discussions. 1'4 if TOttfTKs. elsirtlmst lnHnrM a rm on tha col looe rimnui' the even- - ' v M. i t M.

nouaenold lurnlhinai S30 f month
each support money and 9100 fees
and costs

Alice M Joins vs IJoyd Robert
Joines Order of default on grounds
that defendant has failed to appear.

Mane H ;Engdahl vs Carl E En-da-

: Order of default on groundsPlans PicnicIng sessions are at the First Congregational church in down-
town Portland, These able to attend will be well repaid for
their effort, for they will get a broader view of the world
la which we live.

that defendant failed to

they will have to capitulate. The
world price on silver is now about
80c an ounce.

The irony is that this raid on
the treasury benefits only a very
small group of people, the en-
richment . going chiefly o the
mining corporations. The instance
is an excellent example of how
pressures applied at a few sen-
sitive points can impose minority
wilj on the majority. The ally of
the silver bloc in the past has
been the cotton bloc primarily. It
is doubtful if the death ' of its
leader. Senator John Bankhead of
Alabama, will affect the alliance.
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to defendant s answer denies all alle-
gations, ask decree.

Harold E White vs Deena Hart.
Thomas Owens and Doris M Echman:
Motions by plaintiff to strike

Merle A. Cos vs Esther K Cox:
Complaint charges cruel and Inhuman
treatment. aMts divorce and restora-
tion of defendant s maiden name.

Elvm T: Uirman. Pacific Decorat-
ors and Supply company vs Mike
Steinbock and Harry M Steinbock.
Leonard's Supper club: Motions by
plaintiff for orders to strike.
MUNICIPAL COURT

lACIIL'l HUHI I0T UTTIM

.All veterans eligible to belong
to Meadow lark Post 6102. Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, composed of
World war II veterans, are invit-
ed to a picnic Sunday at Para-
dise island s half; mile beyond the
airport, according to Al McCar-
thy, entertainment chairmen. .

Friends and families also are
invited, as well as women elig-
ible to join the eutUisry. The pic-
nic starts at 1 p m . and will be
a basket lunch. Refreshments will
be served.

At a post meeting this week.
Commander Dick Cutler appoint-
ed Bill Wieprecht chairman of a

ARC Workers
Resign Posts

Mrs. Virginia Stevens, director
of home service for Marion coun-
ty chapter, American Red Cross,
and Mrs. Elsie Holman, secretary
in the home service department,
have resigned their positions ef-
fective July 1.

Mrs. Stevens will go to Albany
that date to assume the position
of new executive secretary for
the Linn, county chapter of the
Red Cross. Mrs. Holman has made
no announcement rsvarHinf hr

The treasury will continue, at in-

creasing cost, to "do something
for silver." net c-1- 13tcke Craw Jacobs. 2010 Nebraska 02.75 'C
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Neil MacNeiL assistant managing editor of the great New
York Times, writes in his paper that the soviet union is de-

liberately contributing to the current "world confusion." He
asserts their agents or sympathizers work in American
ties, particularly In the field of communications (newspapers,
magazines, radio, etc.) to control or color the flow of informa-
tion. MacNeiTs testimony merely confirms what our own spe-

cial contributor Paul Ma lion has said frequently in his column,
lie has made frequent use of the word "confusion" as the design
of the communist partisans. This is old stuff in labor disputes,
where the reds prefer not peace, but strife and do their best to
prevent successful collective bargaining. People of the country
need to be on guard against this inspired confusion and keep
their own balance of thinking.

.

- 'Here's your hat; what's your hurry" is the way the Italians
disposed of King Umberto. The majority voted feim out; a
noisy minority-- protested his going. Umberto loitered a few

Temporary Homes
Ordered Removed

st violation of basic rule, ported
SS bail

Wallace C. Jacobean. 1701 Broadway
st . violation of basic rule, posted
$7 So ball

Robert A Lorenx. 5 N 17th st .

oharsed wttn reckless driving, posted SALEM RECORD SHOP
j

SZ3 ball

dnve. lriiT po?teo W bin
.

' Pa" She has been In secretarial
memorial building committee, to
work with other: local organiza-
tions interested in the memorial.
Lyie Brown was named member-
ship chairman.

Henry froeduh -- 74 n istn it . no , won at tne neq t ross here for a
drivers license, ported SS ball

W G Grant. Sis Knapp st .
OREGON BUILD DfO

DOWNSTAIRS
STATE AT Hiaif

PHOltZ IS32
Illegal

longtime.
No succeKsor to Mrs. Stevens

as home service director has been
reverse turn., fined S2 V)

Donald E Chapel S3 7 N lsth st .

chosen as yet.

PORTLAND. Ore.. June lJ-k-T)

The federal public housing au-
thority has ordered the demoli-
tion and removal of all except
20 pf the 484 units at Peninsula
homes, formerly east Vanport a
Portland housing authority offi-
cial disclosed today.

Executive Director Harry D.
Freeman said the action came
despite pleas of Portland groups
for of the project,
to house veterans and other fam-
ilies. The mayor's committee on

Mrs. Stevens took up her work
failure to slop, fined S3 .30.

JUSTICE COURT
Don Zandrir. S70 st . charged

with assault and battery. Trial set for
t:3r) a m June IS

Wendell It Lofgren. Portland.

here last October 10, coming from
Euphrata. Wash , where she ser
ved in the double capacity of

days, then sensibly boarded a plane for Portugal to join the
company of throneless monarch.

r . .p.
--Behind the News r..iB.

Red Cross executive secretary
and as acting field director in

charged with non-suppo- rt, case con-
tinued for 301 dav
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Charles Curtis Strons 20 student
Red Cross for the Euphrata army
air base. She has been in Red

Stilwell Reveal
Armv Clianses

SAN FRANCISCO, June U -- P)
-- Reorganization pi the military
command in the eight western
states was announced today by
General Joseph ;StilweIl whose
Sixth army this week assumed the
functions of the inactivated Ninth
service command-Distric- t

headquarters will be
established at SeatUe. Portland.
Boise. Fort Douglas. Reno. Phoe-
nix and Helena, with each state

"Minneapolis. Minn, and ruth Itandeau Cross work for 10 years, havingtemporary housing has set s hear-
ing for Saturday morning in an
eff'lt to retain the buildings.

(Dirtiibytion by King Features Syndicate, Inc. Reproduction in whole
i f or In part strictly prohibited.) Randall. 21 student. Salem

William W Squler. 25 laborer. Sa-
lem, and Betty Lamps: Ins. 19. paper

also served in home service work
previously and at one time as a
chapter chairman.WASHINGTON, June 1J Mr. Byrnes wetit forth to the latest

fray ie. farts to sJericie the fate of thefworld in a somewhat different
spirit than' he went before - - and also from the British.

Last time he threatened to make treaties sep- -.
Oregon's Nursery
Income Doubled

Engine Crashes
Roundhouse Wall

mm stander. WillametteOeorge Davis. 30. sulphite worker.
Salenv and Doris Lovne. SO. typist.

Clarence Orelaen. ST. truck driver.
West Salem, and Hacel Dagenhardt.
SS clerk. Salem

Wilmor E Lamb. 17 Pacific Tele- -
hone and Telegraph company, and6 verly Cpley. ll. telephone operator,

both of Salem
Stanford A Devis. M student Sa-

lem and Patricia Jean Smith 13. as-
sistant to home demonstration agent.
Corvallla.

a separate military district. Gen
eral Stilwell said.-

rati from recalcitrant Russia if necessary to gain a
peace. This time he took the view "If we fall It Is a
defeat for mankind.

By contrasts, the British Mr Bevin was sent on
' his way with the strong Docking of parliament. Some

. Inner reports suggest the labor party conference
may let critics of Bevin loose, but this can hardly
suggest St weakening of policy, as conference action'
has already been arranged to reject the communist
party appijeation for affiliation and debar it from
even seeking admission to the labor party again.

Equally indicative of unified British parliamen-
tary backing was the almost full agreement between
the Bevin and Attlee Labor speeches to parliament

BEND. June 1 3 - JF-- A defective
throttle sent a freight engine
crashing through the rear end
of roundhouse hers today, fin-
ally stopping st a precarious angle
halfway out of the building.

The accident happened while
the engine was being serviced on
a track . leading into the round-
house. A 30-fo- ot section of wall
was torn out. No one was hurt.

Income from Oregon's nursery
industry totaled $7,300,000 in 1943.
with 4SO0 acres of land being used
by the industry, the slats depart-
ment of agriculture said today.
- The income is more than double
that of HMO. when the last esti-
mates were fpa.

HAIR CURLER FOISONS

CHICAGO. June IS.-o- P) Dr.
Lawrence H. Cotter of New York
said today that truogly colic acid,
when used in "cold wave" hair
curling, has been found to pro

i! 'w -

RIVERSIDE V

TMCEC TOES

wnm?
DENTISTS MEET. PORTLAND

PORTLAND, June 13-P)-- The

Oregon State Dental Association
opened its 33rd annual meeUng
here today.Pass SI ansa

BE THE FIRST ONE
TO LIVE IN THIS NEW HOMEduce symptoms of poisoning in

some allergic and anemic persons.

IN THI FOLLOWINO SIZESt
CONTRACT BANS STRIKES

SAN FRANCISCO, June lS.-f- yf)

--Representatives of 32 major San
Francisco hotels and seven AFL
unions today signed a five-ye- ar

agreement banning strikes or
lockout in the industry, and pro-
viding for arbitration of disputed
issues. '

coulp star LAU&ft rem urc
WTHOUT hUS FALSE TEETThh

and the Churchill opposition speeches. The. tone of parliament was
perhaps aeeuratety portrayed in a speech unreported in this country
by H. Strauss, member from the English universities who said:

""The issue is txtween the rule ofhvw and despotic power. If Mr.
Bevin eould not succeed in maintaining the principles he regarded as
essential, the house would forgive him if he came back confessing his
failure. What it would not forgive was if he abandoned any of those
va!ues vital to survival of our civilization,'
Caoseratfoe, oo vTaae? . 1

But Mr. Byrne went bock proclaiming he wouftr not again pre- -.st aay proposal to the conference of fureign ministers along with
Britasa. This may hove Indicated a wilting of cooperation between
the two leading free democracies, which would be just what Russia

. wanted, as she has charged therejrist an Anglo-Americ- an "bloc."
The British have a different idea of this also. Churchill said;

"To form a bloc was a crime, according to every communist in every
land unless it be a communist bloc. Attlee substantially assented to
this interpretation, and the further Churchill assertion that the com-
munists thought it was "s bloc te be on good terms with your neigh-
bor, whereas Russia has not only formed a bloc through Europe and
Asia, but 11 keeping an Iron curtain around it.

Strauss gave the key to what may be British tactics when he ob-
served the reily way to deal with the Russians was to stick to truth
and make them stick to it "Nothing should be held back out of a
sense of fear. he wisely said.
ys r at las 11 ossxcS

The contrasts of these British and American (Byrnes) farewell
- talks offer a perplexing prospect at the begiiuilng of the conference.
which7 cannot be answered by any inside information I have been

600-2- 0 6-p- ly Hiway Rayon
650-2- 0 6-p- ly Hiway Rayon , ...
650-2- 0 8-p- ly Hiway Bayon
700-2- 0 8-p-ly Hiway Rayon
700-2- 0 10-pl- y Hiway Rayon
750-2- 0 8-p- ly Hiway Rayon

..$22.41

... 26.16
32.74
33.38
43.91

... 43.94

or thc ypx? 1

UNITED AxATj A ir
Here's your chonce to gst those truck tires you need I Today,
at Wards, there a limited supply of brand new Riverside
RAYON truck tires in rspny xesl Check the above listing for
the size you need. Vyhenever you think about new Hret for
your ear, truck or troctor . . . remember Wardsl At Wards you
get absolutely fop-ovofi- ry tires ... and you get themet Word,
lower prices. Yes, yo8 be glad you got your tire, at Ward.
i i . youH get more for your money, mora service, longer life I

On All Ilaliei )
SSeet Down and I6t a month will bay this new t bedroom
botne with study, living ream, diaing ream, aicely arraaged
kitchen, fall basement, fleer ell furnace, electric water heater,
large let. East.

HIJVEX-ALDERIN-COONE- Y

REALTORS

aoie to ootain nere. is Anglo-Americ- an cooperation to be broken?
Has It already been broken? Does Mr. Byrnes really mean what he
said or is be just talking Russian? While these Inquiries cannot be
answered safely except by events at Paris, it may be accurately re-
ported that his statements indicate no determination, similar to
sun's, especially to face the truth of the matter, such as. for instance,

Germany (mala point before the conferees). In the Russian rone,
a communist state has been set up; in our rone and in the British zone,
two separate free democracies are operating. The Russian totalitar-
ian state is simply not soluble with either of the free states, although
fhe two free states are compatible and could be combined.

It would be a far greater defeat for mankind for us to turn free
states, ever to Russia than for Mr. Byrnes to fail to get a deal with
Russia.
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